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Abstract 

Ultrafiltration (UF) membrane is widely used in many industrial areas and applications. Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) is one 

of the commonly used materials for UF membrane fabrication due to its excellent properties. However, its hydrophobic nature 

causes the decrease of its demands and limits its applications. Hence, tetraoctyl phosphonium bromide (TOPBr) clay was used as 

a nanofiller material and was added into the PVDF matrix to decrease the hydrophobic surface through the antifouling properties 

of the PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membrane. The phase inversion process was employed for membrane fabrication which 

characterizes the water content and porosity of the PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite UF membrane and to determine the 

performance of membrane in terms of pure water permeation, protein separation and fouling parameters. The results showed the 

increment of TOPBr dosage increases the water content and porosity, as well as enhances the porosity structure of PVDF/TOPBr 

nanocomposite membrane compared to the original PVDF membrane. The protein separation performance test revealed that after 

the addition of TOPBr, the flux increased from 2.06 L/m2.h to 20.22 L/m2.h with a 1.0 wt.% increase in protein separation as a 

result of the increase  in the membrane hydrophilicity and porosity of the nanocomposite membrane. Moreover, 

PVDF/TOPBr1.0 nanocomposite showed the highest antifouling properties and flux recovery at 93% compared to other 

PVDF/TOPBr, as well as the native PVDF membrane. 

 

Keywords:  ultrafiltration, nanocomposite membrane, polyvinylidene fluoride, clay 

 
Abstrak 

Membran ultraturasan (UF) digunakan secara meluas dalam banyak industri dan aplikasinya. Polivinilidena fluorida (PVDF) 

adalah bahan yang biasanya digunakan untuk fabrikasi membran kerana mempunyai sifat yang cemerlang. Walaubagaimanapun, 

sifat asal yang hidrofobik menyebabkan penurunan permintaannya dan menghadkan penggunaannya. Maka, tanah liat tetraoktil 

fosfonium bromida (TOBr) telah digunakan sebagai bahan pengisi nano dan ditambah ke dalam matrik PVDF untuk 

mengurangkan permukaan hidrofobik melalui sifat antikotoran oleh membran nanokomposit PVDF/TOPBr. Proses fasa 

sonsangan digunakan untuk fabrikasi membran yang mencirikan kandungan air dan keliangan membran nanoomposit 

PVDF/TOPBr dan untuk menentukan prestasi membran dari segi penyerapan air tulen, pemisahan protein dan parameter 

pengotoran. Keputusan menunjukkan kenaikan dos TOPBr meningkatkan kandungan air dan keliangan, serta meningkatkan 
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struktur keliangan membran nanokomposit PVDF/TOPBr berbanding dengan membran PVDF asal. Ujian prestasi pemisahan 

protein menunjukkan bahawa selepas penambahan TOPBr, fluks meningkat dari 2.06 L/m2.h kepada 20.22 L/m2.h dengan 

kenaikan 1.0 wt.% dalam pemisahan protein akibat daripada peningkatan hidrofilik membran dan keliangan membran 

nanokomposit. Selain itu, nanokomposit PVDF/TOPBr1.0 menunjukkan sifat antikotoran yang tertinggi dan pemulihan fluks 

pada 93% berbanding dengan PVDF /TOPBr yang lain serta membran PVDF asli. 

  

Kata kunci:  ultraturasan, membran nanokomposit, polivinilidena fluorida, tanah liat 

 

 

Introduction 

Membrane technology has provided a good opportunity and presents an interesting approach to study separation 

processes in numerous applications, such as in water and wastewater treatment, gas purification, food processing, 

pharmaceutical industries and bio separation areas [1]. In recent years, the application of UF membrane in protein 

separation is growing rapidly as it is easy to operate, incurs a low operating cost and does not involve any phase 

change. In this light, producing membranes with better separation characteristics is important to the continued 

development of this technology. Most of the membranes used commercially based on polymeric materials and made 

from hydrophobic polymers such as polysulfone (PS), polyether sulfone (PES), polypropylene (PP), polyethylene 

(PE), and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF). Among of these various polymers, PVDF is a well-known polymeric 

membrane that has broadly been used in UF membrane separation process. 

 

PVDF has been used in various applications, particularly in ultrafiltration processes due to its excellent chemical 

resistance, thermal stability and mechanical properties. However, PVDF membrane has a highly hydrophobic nature 

which leads to the deposition of solute or particle on a membrane surface or in membrane pores, causing serious 

fouling and a rapid decline in permeation flux [2]. The hydrophobicity of PVDF membrane has limited the 

application of the commercial PVDF membrane. Thus, it is necessary to improve the hydrophilicity of PVDF 

membrane through chemical or physical modifications,surface grafting polymerization, coating, or blending with a 

hydrophilic polymer [3]. Among these methods, blending with inorganic materials, especially nanoparticles has 

attracted much interest due to its simple operation and efficiency in enhancing the performance of the hydrophobic 

membranes in designing new materials [4]. In this regard, montmorillonite is one of the most familiar natural clay 

used in the preparation of polymer clay nanocomposite membrane because of its ability to be dispersed in the 

polymeric matrices at nanoscopic level [5] and only a small amount of this material is needed in the fabrication of 

nanocomposite membrane [6]. Thus, this study investigated the preparation of PVDF/Montmorillonite 

nanocomposite membrane using organically modified clay, tetraoctyl phosphonium bromide (TOPBr) by using the 

blending method.  

 

To the best of our knowledge, there is no research conducted that focused on the use of clay materials in the 

nanocomposite membrane. The purpose of this research is to prepare flat sheet PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite UF 

membranes by phase inversion method and to characterize its characteristics and performance by investigating the 

effect of clay dosage on water permeation and protein separation in detail. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Materials  
All materials used were of analytical grade. The membranes were fabricated from the dope solution of 

polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) as the base polymer, tetraoctyl phosphonium bromide (TOPBr) clay, and N-

methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) as a solvent. All of these materials were supplied by Merck. The TOPBr clay was 

prepared via cation ion exchange between sodium ions of Na
+
 MMT clay and tetraoctylphosphonium bromide 

(TOP-Br) surfactant ions. The modified clay was prepared according to Ali and his co-workers [3]. Distilled water 

was used as a coagulation medium in coagulation bath and was used in pure water permeation experiment. Bovine 

serum albumin (BSA) (Mw = 66kDa) purchased from Sigma was used for the evaluation of the protein separation 

performance test. 

 

Membrane preparation 

The membranes were prepared using the phase inversion method. Different TOPBr clay content (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 

and 1.0 weight %) were added into 17/83 wt.% of polymer/solvent solution and homogenous dispersion solutions 
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were prepared by mechanical stirring for 6 hours at 70 °C. The membranes were fabricated via phase inversion 

technique where the solution was cast on a glass plate with 150-µm thickness and immediately immersed into a 

coagulation bath. A flat sheet membrane was obtained and stored for 24 hours, in order to remove the excess solvent 

in the fabricated membrane. The membranes were stored in distilled water prior to usage. 

 

Membrane characterization: Water content 

The water content of each membrane was obtained after soaking the membranes in water for 24 hours at room 

temperature. The membranes were then dried in a vacuum drier at 75 °C for 48 hours befire the weight of each 

membrane was determined. The percentage of water content was calculated using equation 1: 

 

                
(         )

    
                     (1) 

 

where      is define as weight of is wet membrane (mg) and      is a weight of dry membrane (mg). 

 

Porosity 
The porosity of each membrane was assessed by their holding ability for water absorption and was determined using 

the equation 2 below: 

 

         
            ⁄  

 
                      (2) 

 

where    and    are the mass of membrane in wet and dry states (mg),        is the density of water at room 

temperature (ml/mg) and   is the volume of the membrane in wet state (ml). 

 

Pure water permeation 

All of the permeation tests were carried out at room temperature using dead end permeation cell with the feed 

volume of 300 ml and area of membrane filtration was set at 14.6 cm
2
. Distilled water was used for the feed solution 

in this experiment to earn pure water permeability and achieve membrane stability. Compaction tests were 

performed for each membrane, first at 5 bar between 30 minutes to 1 hour or until the pure water flux attained a 

steady state. After the compaction process, the distilled water was drawn through the membrane using compressed 

nitrogen gas with the operating pressure ranging from 1 to 5 bar. The equation 3 below was used to calculate pure 

water flux: 

 

            
  

    
                   (3) 

 

where   is a permeate collection quantity (L),   is area of the membrane (m
2
) and    time of sampling (hour). 

 

Separation performance 

For the BSA permeation, 0.1 mg/ml BSA solution were prepared in phosphate buffer at room temperature. The 

permeate solutions of the corresponding membranes were evaluated by using UV-Vis spectrophotometer at 

wavelength 280 nm. The value obtained from the absorbance of feed and concentration of permeate can be used to 

calculate the rejection percentage using the equation 4 below: 

 

      (  
  

  
)                        (4) 

 

where    and    were concentrations of protein in the permeate and in the feed, respectively.  

 

Fouling analysis test 

Fouling can be measured by the resistance that occurred during the process of filtration and cleaning can be 

determined by the elimination of resistance. Pure water permeation was operated in pressure constant of 3 bars. The 

volume of permeated water was collected within 30 minutes and assumed as a pure water flux (J0). It can be 
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calculated using equation (3). After measuring the water flux (J0), the cell was unloaded and refilled with BSA 

solution. After 3 hour filtration, the permeate flux of BSA solution (JBSA) was recorded and the membranes were 

cleaned by shaking in pure water for 30 minutes. The pure water flux (J1) after cleaning was measured in a similar 

way as J0. By comparing the value of J0 and J1, flux recovery ratio (FRR) can be determined using equation 5 below:  

 

        ( 
  

  
 )                           (5) 

 

The reversible fouling ratio (RRF) and irreversible fouling ratio (RIRF) were obtained by using the following 

equations: 

 

        ( 
       

  
)                        (6) 

        ( 
     

  
)             `          (7) 

 

where    is define as the pure water flux before the BSA solution filtration,    is the pure water flux after cleaning 

and      is the BSA solution flux after 3 hour of protein filtration. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Water content and porosity 
Water content and porosity are two membrane characteristics which are indirectly linked to the hydrophilicity 

properties of the membrane. These two important parameters are involved in the membrane permeation and 

separation process and are closely linked to membranes morphology. The results of water content and membrane 

porosity with different clay contents are shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1.  Water content and porosity of native PVDF membrane and PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membranes 

with different TOP-Br contents 

 

It could be observed that the increase in water content is directly proportional to the increase in clay content. The 

water content of native membrane was 63% and increased to 68% after 0.2% of TOPBr clay were added. 

Meanwhile, for PVDF/TOPBr1.0, which contains 1wt.% of TOPBr clay, further addition of TOPBr clay in the 

PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membrane further increased the water content up to 85%. The increase in water 

content is due to the increment in void volume resulting in the formation of bigger pore size structure that 

consequently, increases the water uptake in the pores [7, 8]. 
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A similar trend was observed on the porosity of PVDF/TOP-Br membranes. The increase in the clay content has 

increased the porosity of membranes where the hydrophilicity of the TOP-Br clay causes the increase in the 

exchanges of solvent and non-solvent that occur during the phase inversion process. This leads to the higher 

porosity in the membrane cross sectional area and the increase in the water uptake in the pores [7, 9]. Due to the low 

PVDF concentration of 17 wt.%, the compositions of the nanoclays were varied from 0.2-1.0 wt.% to overcome 

high dope viscosity and avoid the aggregation of nanoclays on the membrane surface. According to Ahmad et al. 

[10], the most suitable addition of nanoparticles into low polymer concentration in the range 15-17 wt.% is lower 

than 2.0 wt.% which consequently produces a product with low aggregation tendencies without blocking the 

membrane pores. This promises excellent final membrane hydrophilicity properties in terms of water content, 

porosity, permeability, as well as antifouling properties compared to the pure membranes. 

 

Pure water permeation 

In order to obtain the membrane permeability coefficient and membrane stability, all fabricated membranes were 

subjected to the pure water permeation process. The graph of pure water flux versus pressure is shown in Figure 2. 

All of the samples were measured at five different pressures ranging from 1 to 5 bar. It was observed that the pure 

water flux of all membranes increased linearly with the increase in the operating pressure. The native membrane 

recorded the lowest value of pure water flux which might be due to the hydrophobicity of the polymer itself. An 

increase of 0.2 % to 1.0% of TOPBr clay content has made the PVDF membranes to become more hydrophilic. 

PVDF/TOPBr1.0 showed the highest pure water flux compared to the other PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite 

membranes. The increase of membrane porosity and hydrophilicity with the increase in the content of TOPBr clay 

can attract more water molecules inside the membrane matrix and promote the water molecules to pass through the 

membrane and enhance their permeability. This is due to the exchange process between the non-solvent in 

coagulation bath and solvent in the polymer dope that enhances the pore size of the membrane and increases the 

filtration area [9, 11, 12]. 

 

 

Figure 2.   Pure water permeation (PWP) for native PVDF membrane and PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite 

membranes with different TOP-Br contents 

 

Table 1 shows the permeability and regression coefficient of native PVDF and PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite 

membranes. Permeability coefficient also represents the porosity and as an indicator of its hydraulic resistance of 

UF membranes. The native PVDF membrane showed the lowest permeability coefficient while PVDF/TOPBr1.0 

showed the highest permeability coefficient. This means that the lower permeability coefficient, the higher the 

membrane hydraulic resistance which represent membranes that are as less porous and dense. Table 1 clearly 

depicts that as the TOPBr clay content increases, the permeability coefficient also increase. 
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Table 1.  Permeability coefficient and regression coefficient for native PVDF membrane and PVDF/TOPBr 

nanocomposite membrane with different clay composition 

Membrane Permeability Coefficient 

(L/m².h.bar) 

Regression Coefficient 

(R²) 

Native 4.3996 0.9835 

PVDF/TOPBr0.2 6.5985 0.9801 

PVDF/TOPBr0.4 8.0997 0.9889 

PVDF/TOPBr0.6 8.8646 0.9919 

PVDF/TOPBr0.8 9.8673 0.9942 

PVDF/TOPBr1.0 11.5060 0.9816 

 

Protein separation performance 

The prepared membranes were further evaluated by applying the separation of BSA solution. Figure 3 displays the 

graph of the permeate flux and solute rejection through PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membranes of different 

dosages of clay at the pressure level of 3 bar. It can be observed that the permeate flux has increased while the BSA 

rejection showed a fluctuated trend with the increase of the clay dosage. Only a slight increase of rejection was 

observed for the dosages of TOPBr clay ranging from 0.6% until 1.0%.The increase in the rejection values is due to 

the negative charges which are inherent in the silicate structure due to the homogeneity between the TOPBr clay in 

the polymer solution. Ali et al. [13] explained that the pore size on the membrane surface becomes smaller due to 

the close segmental gap between polymer chains for blend polymer membrane and consequently increased the 

protein rejection. A further increase of flux from 2.06 L/m
2
.h to 20.22 L/m

2
.h was observed when the dosage of 

TOPBr is at 1.0%. This may be due to the increase in porosity and the hydrophilicy of the membrane. In this light, 

membrane performance depends on the porosity, thickness, as well as the hydophilicy of the membrane. These 

properties improve the membrane resistance to fouling and allow better stability of the permeate flux [14]. 

 

  

Figure 3.  Permeate flux and solute rejection for native membrane and PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membrane 

with different dosage of clay 

 

Fouling Analysis Test 

The results of fouling analysis tests are shown in Figure 4. Theoretically, a better antifouling property in the 

membrane is related to the higher fouling ratio. Membrane fouling is associated with the adsorption of BSA protein 

on the surface of the membranes or inside the membrane pores which consist of reversible and irreversible fouling. 

Reversible fouling occurs from the building up of protein solutes on the membrane surface which can be easily 
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removed by simple hydraulic cleaning while irreversible fouling is caused by the strong deposition of protein 

molecules attached to the surface and the entrapment of protein molecules into the pores. These protein molecules 

remained and only a few would be removed even after the membranes were cleaned [15]. It can be observed that 

PVDF/TOPBr1.0 nanocomposite membrane shows the highest flux recovery ratio (FRR) value with 93% followed 

by PVDF/TOPBr0.8 with 88%. This result might be linked to the high porosity of both membranes which prevent 

the extensive accumulation of BSA on the membrane surface and membrane pores. A flux reduction will still appear 

due to the slightly irreversible fouling ratio (RIFR).  

 

 

Figure 4. Flux recovery ratio (FRR), reversible fouling ratio (RRF) and irreversible fouling ratio (RIFR) of 

membranes 

 

It was observed that native PVDF has the lowest value of flux recovery ratio with just 38% and a reduction of flux 

occurred when the irreversible fouling ratio is at highest value (63%). The fast blocking of membrane pores was 

caused by the low membrane porosity that occurred during the initial filtration stage since the cleaning membrane 

cleaning did not improve the membrane flux. The growth of cake layer on the membrane surface will form and 

reduce the flux permeation and consequently, decrease the value of FRR. This can be considered as the impact of 

membrane fouling which leads to an increase in hydraulic resistance and reduction of filtration efficiency [16-18]. 

 

Conclusion 

This study has investigated the effect of the presence of TOPBr clay at different weight compositions on the 

properties of PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membrane focusing on its characteristics, pure water permeation, 

protein separation tests and fouling parameters. The results showed that varying the TOPBr clay composition in the 

PVDF polymer will produce membranes with different characteristics and performance. In this light, the presence of 

higher composition TOPBr clay in the nanocomposite membrane increased water content and porosity of 

PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membrane. The protein separation performance test revealed that after the addition of 

TOPBr, the flux increased from 2.06 L/m
2
.h to 20.22 L/m

2
.h with a 1.0 wt.% increase in protein separation as a 

result of the increase  in the membrane hydrophilicity and porosity of the nanocomposite membrane. Moreover, 

PVDF/TOPBr1.0 nanocomposite showed the highest antifouling properties and flux recovery at 93% compared to 

other PVDF/TOPBr, as well as the native PVDF membrane. The addition of TOPBr clay showed a positive effect 

on membrane flux and hydrophilicity and has improved the membrane’s surface resistance against protein fouling. 

Lastly, flux recovery and antifouling of all PVDF/TOPBr nanocomposite membranes have improved after TOPBr 

clay was blended into the membrane matrix. 
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